
The Rapids Swim Team is looking for an energetic, experienced, and ambitious coach to join
our team. We are seeking a Head Site Coach to help lead and grow our site at the Woodruff
Milford YMCA. The position is part time (10-15 hours/week) leading our Milford Site located at
the Woodruff YMCA.

The hours needed are approximately 5:00-8:00 PM weekdays, weekend morning practices and
weekend swim meets. Weekend swim meets average 1-2 weekends per month. Exact
weekends hours are based on availability. This position will have the possibility of working with
all levels from Novice through Senior levels.

The Rapids Swim Team is a 170 athlete, parent-board managed, non-profit swim team. We
compete at meets ranging from local USA meets to local Championships meets such as CT
Senior Championships, and upwards to national level meets such as Eastern Zone Sectional
championships. We’ve had swimmers qualify for Futures, Senior Nationals and Olympic Trials
and were awarded Bronze Level status by USA Swimming in 2022.

Our team philosophy is that all athletes deserve the attention and instruction to meet their
potential and that as coaches we are here to guide them through their youth to achieve their
highest goals both in and out of the pool. We have a close knit group of swimmers, coaches and
families, with a “family feel” from a small town but we believe that we can compete at the highest
level against the largest teams.

Prerequisites to apply:
● Must be available late afternoons, evenings and weekends.
● Must have experience working or competing in a USA swim program or equivalent.
● Must have or be willing to get certifications for Lifeguarding, CPR, First Aid, and all CT/

USA Swimming educational requirements.
● Must enjoy working with athletes of all skill levels ranging from developmental to senior.
● Must approach the sport from a mindset of working hard and loving the sport of

swimming. It is what we ask of all our swimmers and our coaches

Compensation will vary based on experience and availability.

Please contact Head Coach Chuck Clark at chuckclark32@hotmail.com with questions or
inquiries.
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